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“Napoleon’s Buttons: 17 Molecules That Changed History”
by Penny Le Couteur & Jay Burreson
Overview  
Chemistry has had a profound impact on the history of human development. Many of the compounds we take for granted today were once responsible for dramatic, fantastic and sometimes cataclysmic changes in the functions of society. European demand for the spice molecule piperine (the basic molecule of pepper) not only fueled early exploration, but also inspired the practice of buying and selling shares in the stock market. A minor housecleaning mishap and an exploding cotton apron led to the development of modern explosives and contributed to the photography and movie industries. These and many other stories are found in “Napoleon’s Button’s”: 17 Molecules That Changed History.” This book gives rise to many questions about the advancement of chemistry in modern science. How many other molecules lay waiting to be discovered or created? How will they shape the future? What will we learn from their predecessors? Who will be the next great chemical minds to fashion the chemistry of tomorrow?  

Assignment  
You will read the book “Napoleon’s Buttons: 17 Molecules That Changed History” by Penny LeCouteur and Jay Burreson and answer the chapter questions. Answers to all questions should be TYPED. It is not necessary to retype the questions, but please NUMBER your answers and answer all questions in complete sentences. This is due Friday, August 22, 2014.  The grade will be broken down as follows and will count as 2 test grades. 

Available Points 
Chapter Questions: Intro, Ch. 1-3   40   
Chapter Questions: Ch. 4-7    45   
Chapter Questions: Ch. 8-10    40   
Chapter Questions: Ch. 11-14    40   
Chapter Questions: Ch. 15-17    35   
TOTAL POINTS AVAILABLE   200 (2 test grades)  
 
  
Chapter Questions for “Napoleon’s Buttons” 
 
Introduction
1. Explain in 3-4 sentences how New York got its name.  
2. Explain how nutmeg may have helped protect people from The Black Death.  
3. Define a molecule.  
4. Define an “organic compound”.  
5. Which atoms are most prevalent in organic compounds?  
6. Define “aromatic” as it applies to chemistry.  
 
Chapter 1: Peppers, Nutmeg, and Clover  
1. Describe the different production methods for black, white, and green pepper.  
2. Explain how pepper was originally used by the Greeks. When and why did it gain importance as a spice?  
3. How did the popularity of pepper initiate “The Age of Discovery”?  
4. What causes the sensation from pepper, chili peppers, and ginger that we call “hotness”? Include a description of the chemical structures that are similar.  
5. What is thought to be the reason that humans like hot foods?  
6. How might the lure of spices be responsible for the beginning of capitalism?  
7. What benefits do these molecules provide to plants?  
8. Describe what each of the following spices provides medicinally to humans:  
a. Cloves  
b. Nutmeg  
9. Why was nutmeg called “the spice of madness”? What compounds gave it these properties?  
10. Explain the possible connections between Myristicin and Ecstasy. Be specific.  
11. Why is sassafras no longer used in root beer?  
12. What did refrigeration due to the spice trade? Explain. 
Chapter 2: Ascorbic Acid  
1. How did lack of ascorbic acid nearly end the Age of Discovery?  
2. How did the creation of more seaworthy vessels increase the prevalence of scurvy among sailors?  
3. Describe the food that was commonly found aboard a sailing ship.  
4. What were some of the remedies used to combat scurvy (both successful and unsuccessful)?  
5. Describe the first controlled clinical study of scurvy.  
6. Why were precautions for scurvy widely ignored?  
7. Who was Cook and what did he do to increase awareness of scurvy and further the prevention of this disease?  
8. Why do humans need to eat foods containing vitamin C, but dogs do not?  
9. Where was the first sample of ascorbic acid isolated from?  
10. What is Clostridium botulinum? Where is it found? What connection does ascorbic acid have to this microbe?  

 
Chapter 3: Glucose  
1. How did glucose affect the slave trade? Why did it have this effect?  
2. Define “isomers”.  
3. Describe the formation of a sugar dissacharide.  
4. Why is honey sweeter than sugar?  
5. People who are lactose intolerant lack the enzyme to digest milk sugar. What is the name of this enzyme? Who is most at risk for lactose intolerance?  
6. Why do sweet tastes appeal to humans as opposed to bitter tastes? 
7. Where is the taste receptor for sweetness located on the tongue?  
8. In the late 70s, some Austrian wine makers used antifreeze to give their wines a sweeter, more full-bodied taste. Why did this cause such a scandal? What makes antifreeze toxic? Why is it hard to detect antifreeze in wines? What common medical condition is caused by the toxin in antifreeze?
9. What are some common artificial sweeteners? What is the benefit of using these as opposed to sugar? What are some of the problems with artificial sweeteners?  
10. How does sucralose differ from sucrose?  
11. What are some problems with sweeteners from natural sources? 
 
Chapter 4: Cellulose  
1. How did the demand for cheap cotton lead to many different mechanical innovations?  
2. What role did cotton play in improving factory conditions and child labor laws?  
3. How did the cotton trade lead to an increased demand in skilled laborers such as engineers, mechanics, and chemists?  
4. What agricultural innovations were the products of cotton farming?  
5. Define polymer. Cellulose is a polymer of what? Where is it found? What does it do?  
6. Explain the chemistry behind the statement, “Cotton breathes.”  
7. Compare and contrast chitin and cellulose.  
8. Why can cows, horses, and other herbivores obtain all of their necessary glucose from grazing, but humans cannot? Are there any benefits to humans eating plants?  
9. Which polymers of glucose can humans digest? What is the structural difference between these polymers and indigestible cellulose?  
10. Why do cooks use starch sources as thickeners?  
11. Why do animals have to store their excess glucose as glycogen instead of amylopectin (found in plants)?  
12. What is guncotton? How was it formed?  

 





Chapter 5: Nitro Compounds  
1. What is the molecular composition of a nitro compound?  
2. What are the three main components of gunpowder? Where did gunpowder originate?  
3. What is significant about the changes in physical state that occur in the chemical reaction for the explosion of gunpowder?  
4. Why did it become necessary to have powder that would burn at different rates? How was this need met?  
5. The product of the explosion of gunpowder includes an N2 molecule. Contrast the stability of this molecule with the reactants that produce it. The production of this molecule is what type of reaction? How do we know?  
6. Why do explosive reactions have to occur rapidly in order to be explosive?  
7. Why is the oxygen atom in the nitro compound necessary to give it its explosive qualities?  
8. What is the full name of TNT? How many nitro groups are attached to it?  
9. Who is Ascanio Sobrero? What did he discover? How is this compound used in medicine today?  
10. As a molecule, how stable is nitroglycerin? What is needed to cause nitroglycerine to explode?  
11. Explain Alfred Nobel’s invention of dynamite, including the incidents that led up to the need to stabilize the nitroglycerine compound.  
12. Explain the advantages of using TNT in heavy artillery as opposed to picric acid.  
13. Who is Fritz Haber? Why was his work so important to Germany’s war efforts? What did he discover? Why was there protest over his receiving the Nobel Prize for chemistry?  
14. How has ammonium nitrate been used in recent history? What makes it popular with terrorist groups?  

 
Chapter 6: Silk and Nylon  
1. What characteristics of the silk molecule give silk its shine, smooth texture, and sparkle?  
2. What characteristics of the silk molecule make it very easy to dye?  
3. Modern chemists can make synthetic silk in laboratories. Why is this not a feasible solution to the high demand for silk fabrics?  
4. What is the chemical difference between the words synthetic and artificial?
5.  What was the main problem with Chardonnet’s artificial silk? What was the main problem with rayon?  
6. How does nylon differ from silk on a molecular level?  
7. Besides women’s hosiery, where else did nylon find a market? 
 
Chapter 7: Phenol  
1. What is the “miasma theory” and why did it seem to be a reasonable explanation for the spread of germs in the mid-1800’s?  
2. Both Louis Pasteur and Joseph Lister had the same theory for the spread of disease. What was this theory?  
3. How did Lister apply his theory as a surgeon? What were some of the positive outcomes? Negative outcomes?  
4. What was the impetus for the use of phenol in plastics?  
5. Who initiated the “Age of Plastics”? How?  
6. Where does shellac come from?  
7. What was the advantage of the replacement of shellac with Bakelite?  
8. What is a thermoset material?  
9. Why was Bakelite an appropriate replacement for ivory in billiard balls?  
10. Where does synthetic vanilla come from? Why was there a need for synthetic vanillin?  
11. What is lignin? Where is it found? What makes lignin so rigid? What is the difference between synthetic vanillin and vanillin derived from the vanilla bean?  
12. How is synthetic vanilla connected to the phenol molecule?  

 





Chapter 8: Isoprene  
1. Why were the first samples of rubber, brought back to Europe by Christopher Columbus, mainly a novelty item?  
2. Define a “colloidal emulsion”.  
3. What is the difference between a cis double bond and a trans double bond?  
4. What are some characteristics of isoprene molecules in the cis arrangement? What are some characteristics of isoprene molecules in the trans arrangement?  
5. Explain isoprene’s contribution to the modern day golf ball. Be sure to include an explanation of the evolutionary process that the golf ball underwent.  
6. Who was Charles Macintosh and what did he do with isoprene that had a great impact on products still used today?  
7. What does sulfur do to rubber? What does it mean to “volcanize” rubber?  
8. Describe the disparity between the rubber barons and their workers. Include in this discussion, the tactics employed by Belgians to convince whole African villages to harvest rubber.  
9. What was the biggest problem with making synthetic rubber? 
10. What is chicle? How was it used in WWII?  
11. What did Karl Zieglar and Giulio Natta do to win the 1963 Nobel Prize in chemistry?  

 
Chapter 9: Dyes  
1. What were the origins of early dye? What were sofr  
2. What used to be the major source of the dye color “blue”? How was this blue color extracted? Describe the process and chemical reaction. 
3. What used to be a major source of the dye color “purple”? How was this purple color extracted? Describe the process and chemical reaction.  
4. How are the origins for blue and purple dyes similar?  
5. Who is credited with the discovery of purple dye?  
6. Where was synthetic indigo invented? How is synthetic indigo commonly used today? What property of indigo made it particularly useful for this purpose?  
7. What is responsible for the colors that we see in different dyes?  
8. How can the bonds between molecules affect the color that we see in different dyes?
9. How did Alexander the Great use dye to his advantage during the Persian war?  
10. Where does red dye come from?  
11. What allows the molecule alizarin to absorb visible light and reflect a color while anthraquinone, the colorless molecule from which alizarin originates, cannot.  
12. Where does the dye cochineal come from? Why was it so expensive to produce?  
13. What is the most expensive spice produced in the world today. What color dye is also produced from the same plant that produces this spice? Where is this plant produced? Why is it so expensive to maintain and harvest?  
14. What was Perkins trying to do when he accidentally invented the synthetic purple dye, mauveine? What were some of the consequences of this find?  
15. Why was Germany such a major player in the creation and manufacturing of dyes?  
 
Chapter 10: Wonder Drugs  
1. Which types of medicinal molecules played some of the most influential roles in lengthening the average lifespan of humans?  
2. Who invented aspirin? How could one speculate that the increase in the demand for aspirin may have hastened the development of TNT-based explosives?  
3. What are some of the benefits of taking aspirin besides pain relief? 
4. Explain the chemistry behind the idea of Ehrlich’s “magic bullet”.  
5. What was Ehrlich trying to find a cure for? What was the current treatment for this illness? Did Ehrlich’s magic bullet prove completely successful? 
6. How did prontosil red make its way into the world of medicine? What diseases were effectively treated by this dye? What about the dye’s chemistry made it so effective against bacteria?  
7. How did sulfa drugs drastically alter the number of injury-related deaths between WWI and WWII?  
8. Why is the sulfanilamide drug so effective in killing bacteria? Explain in detail. 
9. Why don’t sulfanilamide drugs have the same harmful effects on human tissue?  
10. Why are sulfa drugs much less widespread today?  
11. What circumstances led to Fleming’s discovery of the antibiotic effects of the mold penicillin?  
12.  Although penicillin was highly effective in treating bacterial infections, the chemical structure of the antibiotic was not known at the time of discovery. How would this present a major problem in its widespread use?  
13. What made the structure of penicillin so unusual? Why was this structure so difficult to synthesize? How does this structure make the chemical so effective in fighting bacteria?  
14. Why does penicillin have to be stored at low temperatures?  
15. How have antibiotics changed the world we live in today?  

 
Chapter 11: The Pill  
1. How did longer life expectancies lead to the development of safe and effective birth control?  
2. What were some of the early attempts at contraception?  
3. If a drug company invented a pill that would eliminate all of the cholesterol in your body, would you take it? Why or why not?  
4. What do all steroids have in common?  
5. Why would increased testosterone in the body cause the testes to shrink? 
6. What is the chemical basic for contraception? Why is natural progesterone not an effective option for easy and inexpensive birth control?  
7. How did Marker create pure, synthetic progesterone?  
8. What was Djerassi’s contribution to the contraception industry?  
9. Why is there no oral contraceptive for men?  

 
Chapter 12: Molecules of Witchcraft  
1. Many accused witches were practiced herbalists. Why was this profession such a risky business?  
2. What is digitalis? What plant does it come from? What common ailments can it be used to treat?
3. Why does folklore often depict, perhaps accurately, the toad as an animal associated with witchcraft?  
4. What types of plants would supposed witches include in their “flying salves”? What were some of the characteristics of these plants? What did the chemicals in these plants have in common? Why were “flying salves” a topical ointment instead of an oral tonic?  
5. Where does cocaine come from? How was cocaine originally used? What are the differences between cocaine then and now?  
6. How has the structure of cocaine been used to improve aspects of the medical field today?  
7. What is an ergot alkaloid? How has this chemical been associated with witchcraft?  
8. What are some of the symptoms of ergotism? How is ergotism caused? How else might have ergotism had an impact on history?  
9. How has ergot extract been used in the medical field?  
10. Who invented LSD? What was his original purpose for inventing this drug?  
  
 
Chapter 13: Morphine, Nicotine, and Caffeine  
1. Where and when did the use of opium by humans originate? How was opium used in ancient civilizations?  
2. How did the Chinese revolutionize the practice of using opium recreationally? 
3. What role did opium play in China’s history?  
4. How did opium play a role in bringing cheap tea to Europe and end the era of Chinese isolation?  
5. Codeine and morphine are both isolated from opium. What about their structures are different? What about their medicinal effects are different?  
6. What is diacetylmorphine? How does this differ from regular morphine? What is the common name for this drug? What about this drugs structure gives it these qualities?  
7. Which company first marketed diacetylmorphine? What other common drug did this company market?  
8. What chemical is created during heroin production? What about this chemical allows police an easy way to search for the drug?  
9. Describe tobacco’s influence on the world. How did different countries respond to the growing trend of smoking, chewing and snuffing tobacco? Be sure to mention countries that supported the distribution of tobacco as well as those who were against it.  
10. What affect does nicotine have on the body? What about nicotine makes it highly addictive?  
11. Describe what the molecule caffeine does once inside the body. What does caffeine do that gives the human body a “caffeine buzz”?  
12. Which has more caffeine, tea or coffee? Where did the practice of drinking tea originate?  
13. What gives chocolate its mood altering effects? Why is chocolate not a banned substance like other mood altering drugs?  
14. Explain how the cultivation of coffee led to the development of Central America.  
15. You decide: Caffeine is currently widely available to people of all ages. Should caffeine be outlawed like heroin, restricted to adults only, like nicotine, or should it remain as available as it is today? Be sure to discuss the pros and cons of outlawing or restricting caffeine containing substances. What laws has the government already passed to restrict caffeine in certain substances? Is caffeine restricted for athletes competing at the professional level?  

 
Chapter 14: Oleic Acid  
1. Where did the cultivation of olives begin? What were olives used for?  
2. Describe the influence olive trees have had on mythology, religion, and history. 
3. Why does the structure of the triglyceride molecules in olive oil make it so appealing to those trying to prepare healthier, less fattening food?  
4. Describe the method of turning liquid oils into solid margarines. Does this make margarine healthier than real butter?  
5. Explain how soap molecules work. What role did olive oil play in early soap making?  

 
Chapter 15: Salt  
1. Describe 3 methods of salt productions. Detail each process in your description. 
2. What makes sea salt a lower quality than brine salt or rock salt?  
3. How did salt production largely contribute to the deforestation of parts of Europe?  
4. What is halite? Where is it found? What are some of its characteristics?  
5. How has salt mining impacted tourism in countries that manufactured it?  
6. How did the salt trade affect the cultures of countries around the world? Give at least three examples.  
7. How did salt affect the fishing industry?  
8. How has salt played an important role in deciding the outcome of wars? Give at least three examples.  
9. Why do saline solutions conduct electricity while regular water does not?  
10. Explain in detail why sodium chloride is particularly soluble in water. How does this characteristic make salt such an excellent preservative?  
11. Explain, giving specific examples, why salt is so vital in maintaining healthy human body processes.  
12. Where do carnivores obtain their salt?  
13. What was gabelle? Where was it instituted? When was it eliminated? What were its lasting effects?  
14. Explain Britain’s tactics involving salt in India. Who put an end to this unfair practice? How?  
15. Give two examples of chemicals produced using NaCl as a starting material. Give a brief summary of how each chemical is formed.  

 
Chapter 16: Chlorocarbon Compounds  
1. Explain how ice keeps surrounding materials cool. Contrast this method to that of refrigeration. What puts the “re” in refrigeration?  
2. What is a refrigerant? What are some of the special requirements of a refrigerant? What were some of the early refrigerants?  
3. What molecules were developed to replace early refrigerants? What benefits did these molecules have over their predecessors?  
4. Explain the numbers in Freon names.  
5. Where else did CFC’s find a nitch?  
6. Explain the cycle of ozone production.  
7. Explain in detail how CFC’s blocked this natural cycling of ozone. What are some of the long term effects of widespread CFC use?  
8. Pick two examples listed in the book of dangerous compounds containing chlorine and give a detailed account of why they were first created. What made them toxic? What lasting effects will they have on the environment?  
9. What was the first chemical ever used to induce narcosis? What chlorine containing molecule eventually replaced it? What was this new molecule’s advantage over the first?  
10. What was Twilight Sleep? Why was this chosen as a method of anesthesia specifically for childbirth? What were some of the drawbacks?  

 
Chapter 17: Molecules vs. Malaria  
1. How is malaria transmitted? What causes malaria? What makes malaria such a serious concern?  
2. What is quinine? Where can it be found? How did it gain popularity as a cure for malaria?  
3. What problem quickly developed as cinchona bark became more popular? What possible solutions existed for this problem?  
4. When was the first successful laboratory synthesis of quinine? Who synthesized the molecule?  
5. Briefly describe the plasmodium parasite life cycle.  
6. What were some of the pros and cons of spraying DDT to help control mosquito populations?  
7. Describe the relationship between malaria and sickle cell anemia.  
8. Name three lasting impacts of malaria evident in our world today.  

